******** 2018 ********
JUNE 3
JUNE 10

10:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

HOW CAN I KEEP FROM SINGING? – Rev. Eva Cameron, Del Carpenter*
FINDING WISDOM IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD: THINGS I HAVE
LEARNED FROM MY GARDEN – Karen Impola, Callie Amiday*
DADS – John Miller, Parker McNally*
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP FROM GENERAL ASSEMBLY
– Karen Impola, Technical Coordinator and CA*

JUNE 17
JUNE 24

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

JULY 1
JULY 8

10:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

DRUMMING IN THE SPIRIT – Deblyn Russell, Del Carpenter *
THE POWER OF APPRECIATION AND POSITIVITY
– Callie Amiday, Bill Chene*

JULY 15
JULY 22
JULY 29

10:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

WHY DO THE UNRIGHTEOUS SUFFER? – Del Carpenter, Karen Impola*
PHOENIX AND BUTTERFLY – Andrew Hesse, John Miller*
POLITICAL CORRECTNESS, GOOD MANNERS, HYPOCRISY OR
LIBERAL MIND CONTROL? – Bill Chene, Dick Warhol*

* ~ denotes Celebration Associate
SUMMER SUNDAY SCHEDULE

10:00 A.M. UU Service (except June 24th)

Following the service ~~ Coffee and Fellowship
Childcare during the Service
The mission of this organization is to be an accepting and supportive community that nurtures spiritual, emotional, and intellectual
explorations, articulates ethical values, and encourages actions based on personal beliefs. This community is a voice for religious
diversity, human tolerance, improvement of the human condition, and preservation of our environment.

CONVERSATION WITH EVA
As our time together comes to a close, slowly we will grow apart from one another. Over
the month of June, I will be around packing and happy to meet with you, if you would like
to say good-bye or just help pack a few boxes.
There are some things that will shift in our relationship as I finish my time here. The
most important thing is that I will no longer be the minster of CVUU, and so it will no longer
be appropriate for me to talk about church issues, or dynamics, or new ministers with you.
If we bump into each other at GA, or on Facebook, or even if you come out to walk on the
beach with me in Gloucester. . .there will be this new boundary between us. As you forge
your own way with new ministry, I will be going my way in a new ministry, but this doesn’t
mean our time together wasn’t very important to me, or that I don’t care about you anymore.
We all just need to make space for new magic to occur on your new path without me. That
said, if you need something specific from me, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I’m happy
to help with this transition as best I can.
So many of you have been extraordinarily kind to me over the years, and I am very
thankful for those gifts of love. I have enjoyed creating services, and sermons, and skits, and
puppet shows, and all the many ways we have made meaningful things fun together. I have
been enriched, sitting with you in meditation, walking with you in the woods as we unpacked
a difficult situation, watching our babies grow into children and then leave, and even through
the times we have said good-bye to beloved church members.
I wish CVUU the best, and each of you as well. You will be in my prayers and I hope
you will keep me in yours (or thoughts, or good energy, or whatever works best for you).

EXPERIMENTAL CHANGES COMING TO ANNOUNCEMENTS
BEGINNING IN JUNE
1.

Fellowship/Coffee time in the Fellowship Hall will not be interrupted by any announcements.

2.

Announcements will be presented: a.) on the Power Point slides during the Sunday morning
service, b.) printed and displayed on a printed sheet of paper in the foyer and in the
Fellowship Hall.

3.

The deadline for any announcements is 1:00 p.m. on the Wednesday before a Sunday
service. (Announcements that are received later than the deadline will not be included
on the Power Point slides or on the printed sheets in the foyer or the Fellowship Hall.)

4.

All announcements must include the name and phone number of a CVUU contact person.

5.

Announcements about a CVUU activity are limited in length to three lines including the
CVUU contact person information.

6.

Community service announcements about an activity that is not a CVUU activity are limited
in length to two lines, including the CVUU contact person information.

7.

The Religious Services committee plans to continue the experimental announcements
changes until the October board meeting.

REGISTRATION FOR

2018-19 CHILDREN’S RE AND CHILDCARE IS NOW OPEN!!
Register now for Children’s RE and Childcare for 2018 -2019! Please fill out the form at
the end of this newsletter and return it with the registration fee attached. You may mail it to
the church at 3912 Cedar Heights Drive, Cedar Falls, 50613; you may drop it off in the DCRE’s
mail slot upstairs, or you may place it in the Collector's box upstairs.

IMPORTANT DEADLINES FOR
HYMNS, SPECIAL MUSIC, AND THE ORDER OF SERVICE
Hymn Music Deadline: Noon on the Monday before a particular service is the deadline for
informing the music director by text or email of the hymns to be used in the next service. If the
deadline is not met, the music director will pick the hymns.
Special Music Deadline: Noon on the Monday which is thirteen days before the Sunday
when the special music will be used, is the deadline for requesting special music. The thirteen
day lead time is not a guarantee the special music request can be met; the more unusual the music,
the more lead time will be needed.
The Order of Service Deadline: 1:00 p.m. on the Wednesday before a Sunday Service. That
is also the deadline for telling the Sound and Screen team about any videos or similar items that
will be used in the service.

UU-related historical facts in our newsletters are contributed by Mica Lorenz
and taken from This Day in Unitarian Universalist History
by Frank Schulman – Skinner House Books.

JUNE - JULY SERVICES
Sundays at 10:00 a.m. unless stated otherwise
June 3rd
How Can I Keep from Singing? ~~ The Rev. Eva Cameron, Del Carpenter (CA)
In this farewell message to the congregation, Rev. Eva shares some of her favorite memories
of her twelve years here.

June 10th
Finding Wisdom in Your Own Back Yard: Things I Have Learned From My
Garden ~~ Karen Impola, Callie Amiday (CA)
This will be our first Sunday downstairs. Please remember to use our front door if you arrive
after the service begins.

June 17th
Dads ~~ John Miller, Parker McNally (CA)
Each year on the third Sunday in June we take some time to remember dads. We would like for
people to come prepared to talk about their dads, and reflect on the impact they have had on our
individual lives.

June 24th ~~ 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship from General Assembly
~~ Karen Impola (CA and Technical Coordinator)
The Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray will be preaching this morning at the UUA General Assembly
in Kansas City, MO. Through the wonders of technology, we’ll be experiencing this worship
service in our very own sanctuary. Please note: rather than make everyone get to church an
hour early to watch the service live, we’ll be time-shifting it. The service will run from 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., rather than the usual 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. timeslot.

~~~ JULY ~~~
1st

July
Drumming in the Spirit ~~ Deblyn Russell, Del Carpenter (CA)
Drumming can entertain, explore, express, and enlighten. Drumming can release the spirit you
already know you have, open understanding you did not know you have, and create the spirit
you want. Bring percussion instruments you have; some will be available.

July 8th
The Power of Appreciation and Positivity ~~ Callie Amiday, Bill Chene (CA)
Every emotion carries a vibrational frequency that can be felt by everyone. We will explore
the power of feeling good, and take time to appreciate each other in our church community.

July 15th
Why Do the Unrighteous Suffer? ~~ Del Carpenter, Karen Impola (CA)
Perhaps hubris allows us to see suffering or disadvantage and think we know why. Our interest
in the more common question, “why do the righteous suffer?” probably displays more bias
than we think we have.

July services continued next page. . .

July 22nd
Phoenix and Butterfly ~~ Andrew Hesse, John Miller (CA)
Considering our awakenings and transitions that change us spiritually and emotionally in life
from birth to death.

July 29th
Political Correctness, Good Manners, Hypocrisy or Liberal Mind Control?
~~ Bill Chene, Dick Warhol (CA)
We will have a discussion about PC, its perceived social benefit, its limitations and if there is
such a thing as overreach. There will be an open forum or “talk back” on this topic as part of
Sunday’s message.

~~~~~~~~~~~~
Looking ahead to August: on Sunday, August 12th we will have our annual “Poetry Sunday”.
Enjoy poetry reading and poetry writing this summer and bring some poems you want to read
aloud. Please limit the length to three minutes or less per poem.

TOUCHSTONES THEME FOR JUNE

WISDOM
T. S. Eliot wrote, “Where is the wisdom we have lost in knowledge?” for wisdom goes
well beyond knowledge. Wisdom has been defined as an awareness of the best ends as well
as the best means. Our tradition values wisdom. It should inform all that we do. In addition,
it is the most valuable part of the legacy that we can bequeath to future generations.

TOUCHSTONES THEME FOR JULY

LIBERTY
The dream of liberation is both ancient and new. It was that dreaming that eventually led
a man who stuttered, a man named Moses to say to Pharaoh, “Let my people go!” Liberation
is the act or fact of achieving civil or equal rights for a particular group and pursuing the social,
economic, and political opportunities that result. Securing liberty is the never-ending work to
expand and protect freedom.

On June 23, 1977 at General Assembly in Ithaca, NY, the UU Association passed the groundbreaking Women and Religion Resolution which called on the Unitarian Universalists to
examine in their own lives the way in which traditional religious beliefs have devalued women
and promoted this devaluation within the larger culture. The resolution further called on the
UUA and religious leaders to “put traditional assumptions and language in perspective and to
avoid sexist assumptions and language in the future”.

Tears of joy are like the summer rain drops
pierced by sunbeams.
~~Hosea Ballou

JOYS and SORROWS
June and July are upon us which means school is out and vacations are being realized.
Hopefully everyone has a safe and memorable summer!
Keep these members and friends in your thoughts, or better yet, send a card, call, or plan a
visit: Donna Kroeger at the Western Home and Lewis Lynch at Friendship Village.
Contact the Caring Committee with pastoral concerns, or if you are in need of assistance.

MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING MEETING
Do you think it’s important for guests, visitors, and new members to feel welcomed to the
CVUU, and for members to have meaningful opportunities to get involved? Do you want to
help promote the CVUU to the larger community and help provide communications to
members through use of our website and social media?
The Membership and Marketing Teams could use your help! Join us Sunday, August 12 th,
at 11:30 a.m. in the classroom at the end of the hall. Meetings are open to anyone who would
like to get more involved at the CVUU.

Emperor Rudolph II, the Holy Roman Emperor,
banished John Matthew from Germany on July 24, 1578 for his Unitarianism.

John Biddle was imprisoned on July 5, 1655 in Newgate, England,
for his rejection of the Trinity.

CARING CONNECTIONS
The Caring Connections committee meets on the first Sunday of the month at 11:00 a.m.
There are a few people who are only able to get to church if they have a ride, so the
Caring Committee is looking for help with this transportation need to and from church. If
you would be willing to assist, please let the committee know.
The contact person for June is Trish Cook.
Her contact information is
<tigertom44@gmail.com> or 319-232-5026. The contact person for July is Pam Hays. Her
contact information is <pamelagene@hotmail.com> or 266-8406.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

June is the month for our Book Fair!
Do you have children’s books sitting around the house that your kids or grandkids have
outgrown? Then please consider donating them to the Neighborhood Book Fair which the
CVUU is organizing for Saturday, June 2nd, from 10:00 a.m. until Noon on the church
grounds.
We will be inviting kids and parents who live within walking distance of the church to come
by and pick up free books, and we will also make books available to our own UU kids. Books
can range from those appropriate for toddlers to those appropriate for middle schoolers. There
is a box for donated books in the Fellowship Hall.
We also need volunteers to help read to the kids and do crafts with them. Please contact Al
Hays, Moria Brown, Priscilla Neiman, Sheri Huber-Otting or Pam Hays if you are interested in
helping out.

SUMMER SCRIP
Find yourself a little short on scrip this summer? Scrip will be available during the summer
months by contacting Shanlee McNally directly at <scrip@cedarvalleyuu.org> or 296-2780.
The Sunday scrip table during coffee time will return when the church year begins again.
Thank you for supporting the scrip program at CVUU!

On July 3, 1819 the first issue of “The Universalist Magazine” was published. Hosea Ballou
was the editor and Henry Bowen, a member of Ballou’s church, was the publisher. The
editorial policy on the front page said that this weekly periodical would deal with
“momentous subjects of Doctrine, Religion, and Morality”. The magazine was published
from 1819 until 1961 under a variety of names, including the "Christian Leader" and finally
as “The Universalist Leader”. When the Unitarians and Universalists consolidated, it became
the Unitarian Register and Universalist Leader and then the Unitarian-Universalist Leader.
Its current incarnation is the “UU World”, a bi-monthly magazine published by the UUA.

OUR CURRENT SEARCH FOR A NEW MINISTER
Background: Our first choice to make was either try to get an interim minister as soon as possible
or live without a minister probably for one or two years while doing a search for a permanent
minister. April 17th was the deadline to get in our application for an interim minister who could
potentially start in August or September. Due to the short time available, and believing our
congregation will need an interim minister because we are losing a minister who has led us for
twelve years, the board decided to apply for an interim minister. The board preferred getting a
congregational vote first, but felt we didn’t have time. Our online application was completed at
2:30 a.m. on the morning of April 18th, hoping the real deadline would be when Boston woke up
on the morning after the 17th. That worked!
Interim minister search so far: In round one we were told fifteen congregations in the Midwest
were looking for interim ministers, so we knew the competition was strong. When the names of
interim ministers interested in possibly coming to our congregation were released in round one,
we received the name of one minister. We believe that quite experienced minister was a very
good fit for us, but so did at least one other congregation and we lost that minister to another
congregation. The number of stair steps required to go between levels in our building was one
of our negatives for that minister, though we do not know if that did or did not tip the balance.
In round two we did not receive any additional names. So we are somewhat back to square one.
Yet the process continues. Our congregational application for an interim minister remains active.
Ministers who previously avoided an interim ministry may change their mind at any time.
Currently settled ministers may at any time decide they want to leave their current placement
and might consider us as an interim ministry. We might be facing an extended period without a
minister when Rev. Eva Cameron leaves.
Our current interim search committee is: Callie Amiday, Del Carpenter, Desiree Cunningham,
Mary Day, Floralyn Groff, and Mike Knapp.
This report was written by Del Carpenter
Note: We received a two page email from Rev. Keith Kron of the UUA Transition office on
May 14th which discusses the shortage of interim ministers. It is in the annual report handed out on
May 20th. Newsletter readers can get a copy by contacting Del Carpenter.

DETAILS ON THE

ALL-FAMILY SUMMER GATHERING
Saturday, July 7th
CVUU Potluck Picnic
George Wyth State Park, Fisher Lake Picnic Area
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Please bring table service for your family, lawn chairs (if desired), and a dish to share.
There is a large flat grassy area near the shelter, so some lawn games will be provided, but
bring a family favorite to share if you have one. There is a playground within walking distance
for the littles, and a restroom on-site for your convenience.
The shelter is reserved for the entire day, so if you want to come early and stay late, you
are welcome to make yourselves at home. This lovely shelter has a large grassy area for fun
and games (croquet? bocce ball? relay races?) and has a water view for spending relaxing time
with friends. It is 1.2 miles from the George Wyth campground, for those wanting to camp.
Go to <www.iowastateparks.reserveamerica.com> to make reservations for camping space.
We hope you can join the CVUU for some summer food and fun!

LITTLE FREE FOOD PANTRY
Thank you to everyone who has brought donations for our Little Free Food Pantry. You
can bring food items or make a donation to CVUU with Food Pantry in notation. We always
need more items so we appreciate your continued help with this project. Items that go fast:
paper products, snack foods, easy to prepare items such as canned pasta and meat, pork and
beans, mac & cheese, non-refrigerated meal packages, canned fruit, packages of instant
potatoes, fruit juice. Food tends to go very fast. Also popular are crayons, pencils, notebooks,
and small toys. Please no tomato products or dry pasta; it is not taken. Also, no liquid cleaning
products. Thanks again for your help with this much used and needed project.
~~Mica Lorenz

On June 30, 1992 at the General Assembly in Calgary, Canada, the UUA passed the Racial
and Cultural Diversity in Unitarian Universalism Resolution, which affirmed the vision of a
Unitarian Universalist faith that reflects the reality of the global village, rather than that of a
narrower band of people and culture.

GREEN LIVING CORNER
Nine Climate-Friendly Food Tips
from the Center For Food Safety

FRESH
It takes ten calories of fossil fuel energy to produce a single calorie of processed food!
Switch to fresh snacks and ingredients for a lighter “footprint” – your tastebuds and your
planet will thank you.

ORGANIC
Foods grown organically skip the synthetic pesticides, fertilizers, and growth hormones and
are not genetically modified! Organic not only reduces greenhouse gas but it also builds
carbon-storing soils.

SEASONAL
Fruits and veggies that are ripe and in-season have the most flavor and nutrients. By
choosing these you are supporting a system that works with our Earth, not against it.

LOCAL
Support the viability of your local food system by joining a CSA, making regular trips to
the farmer’s market and looking for signs at your local grocer. Coolest of all? Try growing
your own.

UNPROCESSED
Eating real, whole foods provides your body with energy while reducing chemically-laden
ingredients and energy-intensive production methods.

MINIMIZE PACKAGING
Packaged foods may seem cheap, but in fact processing and packaging account for 26
cents of every food dollar. Opt out by choosing fresh snacks.

PASTURED ANIMALS
Factory farms contribute to air and water contamination as well as to greenhouse gas
emissions. Grasslands grazed by ruminants can rebuild soil carbon, so select 100% grass-fed
products instead.

LOW WASTE
Food makes up 21% of waste going into municipal landfills creating planet-warming
methane gas. Feed people not landfills by cooking what you need, loving your leftovers, and
composting what’s left.

COMPOST
Composting keeps food scraps out of the landfill while turning them into “black gold”, a
valuable resource that feeds the life in the soil. It’s a win-win above and below ground.


Mark your calendar for Saturday, June 9th, at 9:00 a.m. and join us for our Pollinator
Garden Planting and Grooming Day!
~~Donna Davis, for Green Living

On July 5, 1942, Czech Unitarian minister Norbert Capek was sent to Dachau,
a World War II concentration camp in Germany, for speaking out against the Nazis.

COMMUNITY MEALS
First United Methodist Church in Cedar Falls is the location for Community Meals—the
next one in which the CVUU participates will be Tuesday, July 31st. Thanks to all who
helped in May and to those who can offer to help us again, including a special thanks to those
who have joined the morning group to set up tables and chairs.
Volunteers are still needed to set up tables and chairs that morning, donate cupcakes, serve
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and clean up from 5:45 p.m. until approximately 6:30 p.m. We
can always use new helpers, so if you’ve been thinking about this for a while, now is the time!
Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall or contact Ruth Walker at 277-7044 or
<ruthdbwalker@yahoo.com>.

IMPORTANT~~JULY DEADLINES
FOR THE CALENDAR AND NEWSLETTER
The next newsletter will be the August issue.
The calendar deadline for this issue will be Wednesday, July 18th (send info to Janet in
the office), and the newsletter deadline will be Friday, July 20th (send articles to me). If
you are unsure as to which of the two of us needs your information, send it to both of us
and we’ll sort it out.
Please mark your calendars now for July 18th and 20th—the August calendar and newsletter
deadlines.
Gerry Chamberlin, Editor
<newsletter@cedarvalleyuu.org>

LABYRINTH SMALL GROUP

We had eleven people come to walk the labyrinth on Saturday, May 5th, World Labyrinth
Day. We did a walking meditation for world peace and shared some thoughts with each other
about what we can each do individually to help create a more peaceful world.
The next labyrinth group will meet at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 10th and the July group
will meet Sunday, July 8th at 2:00 p.m. Both groups will meet at the CVUU and will carpool
together to our destination. If there is inclement weather, we will do an activity indoors. All
are welcome to come and experience the labyrinth activity and sharing.
Namaste,

Floralyn Groff
319-575-0970

SUMMER SOCIAL ACTION
Summertime—and it’s time to get moving for social action, in the midst of travel,
picnics, outings, and visits that you will be enjoying!
1.
Politics are interested in you, whether or not you are interested in them. Let
your voice be heard, and your feet get moving to support the candidates of your choice—
those that reflect our UU values. Summer is a key time to build the momentum for
November 6th.
2.
Every year CVUU sponsors a booth for Pride Fest, held this year August 25th.
We always need people to donate cookies and staff the booth. If you are eager (or even
just willing) to help, email <pamelagene@hotmail.com>.
3.
The Little Food Pantry will continue to need donations, especially
now that children will not be receiving meals at school. Bring your donations
to CVUU, and they will be distributed as needed.
4.
The Community Service Group, CVUU in Action, will be providing monthly
service projects. Contact Pam Hays if you wish to help. They will be assisting with the
North End Arts and Music Festival on August 11th.
5.
The Neighborhood Book Fair will be held June 2nd, 10:00 a.m. – Noon, and
helpers are needed. Contact Al Hays at <poverty-ridge@hotmail.com>.
6.
Attend the fourth summer service of each month and donate money to our
Social Action Collection.
7.
Attend the delicious lunch at Jubilee Methodist Church on June 11 th and make
some new friends. Let Priscilla Nieman know if you wish to attend.
8.
Keep your eyes and ears open for community events related to MLK-50
(Commemoration of 50 years since the King assassination) as well as other opportunities
for service related to social action.
Best of all, have a great summer and come back energized for a new CVUU year in
September!
Pam Hays, Social Action Chair

BUDDHIST PATH
The Buddhist Path group meets each Thursday at 7:00 p.m. with ‘tea and cookies in the
kitchen’. They then adjourn upstairs to check in with their stories of the week, chanting,
meditation, and then have dharma discussion. Feel free to join in any Thursday.

On July 23, 2001 Unitarian Universalists elected William Sinkford
as the first African-American president of the Unitarian Universalist Association.

SOME OBSERVANCES FOR
THE MONTHS OF JUNE AND JULY INCLUDE:
June
National Fruit and Veggies month
National Scoliosis Awareness month
National Candy month
National Camping month
National Ice Tea month
National Soul Food month
National GLBT Book month
National Smile month
National Migraine and Headache Awareness month

July
National Wheelchair Beautification month
National Make A Difference to Children month
National Doghouse Repairs month
National Grilling month
National Horseradish month
National Watermelon month
National Blueberries month
National Ice Cream month
National Honey month
National Black Family month
National Minority Mental Health Awareness month

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNERS:
ONCE A MONTH DURING THE SUMMER
If you don’t get an opportunity to attend Wednesday night dinners at CVUU during the
school year, this could be your chance! During the months of June, July, and August, we’ll be
having dinner once a month, on the third Wednesday of each month: June 20th, July 18th, and
August 15th.
Dinner begins at 5:30 p.m. with options to fit a variety of different diets (vegetarian, vegan,
gluten-free, corn-free, paleo, or omnivore). The menu will include many items from your
humble chef’s back yard—the ultimate in locavore cuisine!
The suggested donation is $5 per adult, $3 per child, or $10 per family. We do not turn
away anyone who is unable to pay! Children are definitely welcome. RSVPs are helpful but
*not* required. Cleanup help is always appreciated.
For more information, RSVPs, or special diet needs, contact Karen Impola at
<karenimpola@gmail.com>, 319-610-8259, or on Facebook.

CVUU DISCUSSION GROUP:

Connect with UUs This Spring
Are you on Facebook and looking for something fun to do this spring? Want to connect
with other UUs? Have something fun you want to do in the area, but you don’t want to go
alone?
Check
out
(and
JOIN)
the
CVUU
Discussion
Group
at
<www.facebook.com/groups/cvuus/>.
Look for posts from other UUs, or add your own, to help UUs connect with each other as
we participate in local events in the community. Make sure to provide the event name, date,
time, and location. Here are a few examples that appeared on the CVUU Discussion Group in
May. Let’s see how many more events we can share with each other in June, July, August,
and beyond!







May 10th: Pie Ride this Saturday! Meet at Cup of Joe at 9:00 a.m., ride your bike
along the Greenbelt Trail to Carolyn’s house, enjoy a slice or two of homemade pie,
and then ride back to Cup of Joe. 20 miles round trip. Sag services offered, if needed.
May 6th: Coffee is on! Come hear Dennis discuss “Living Boldly With Limits”.
May 5th: Next Saturday join Larry Stubbe who walked with MLK. Join us to protest
injustice: Saturday, May 12th, 12:00 – 12:30 p.m.
May 5th: we will be meeting at Mauer Eye Clinic and Spa just off Ridgeway at 1:00 p.m.
today for a global labyrinth day walk for world peace. Come join us; all are welcome.
May 2nd: Dinner tonight will be served at 5:15 p.m. so Social Action Committee
members may partake.

Not connected with us on Facebook? Here’s how!
 The CVUU Facebook Discussion Group is for in-church discussion, and is available
at: <www.facebook.com/groups/cvuus/>. Make sure to request to “Join” our group
and visit it at least once a month (or more) so that it will continue to show in your
Facebook feed.
 The CVUU Facebook Page is like an online “flyer” for the public, and is available at:
<www.facebook.com/cedarvalleyuu>. Make sure to “Like” our page and visit it at
least once a month (or more) so that it will continue to show in your Facebook feed.
Not on Facebook or just looking for other ways to connect? Check out these options!
 Check out the “What’s Happening” board in the Fellowship Hall! We hope to update
it regularly with what’s happening this month and this week.
 Read the Weekly Updates! To be added to the email list for CVUU Weekly Updates,
or to add your own entry, email: <administrator@cedarvalleyuu.org>.
 Read the Newsletter! Printed copies are available in the Fellowship Hall, or view it at
<https://cedarvalleyuu.wordpress.com/>.
 Check out the Calendar! Printed copies are available in the Fellowship Hall, or view it
at <https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=ahvba8sg02r5g58nnhhob3vc6c
@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Chicago>.
 Participate in CVUU Open Groups (small or large)! Handouts are available in the
church entry and at <http://cedarvalleyuu.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/CVUU
OpenGroupHandout2018.pdf>.
 View the general CVUU schedule at <http://cedarvalleyuu.org/blog/events/> or grab
a CVUU flyer from the church entry.
 Pick up the phone or send a personal email! See your CVUU Directory for contact
information.

ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS AND MORE
We had a great turnout for Angie’s party and the Annual Meeting on May 20 th. Here are a
few highlights from the meeting, as well as a few additional updates:
 Party for Eva: We’re having a party for Eva on June 3rd! Join us for Eva’s final service
at 10:00 a.m. followed by a potluck luncheon at 11:00 a.m. We’d like to shower Eva with
going away cards, so please bring your personal card for Eva on Sunday, June 3 rd.


New DCRE: We have hired a new Director of Children’s Religious Education! Carole
Hansbrough is starting as our new DCRE on June 1st. Carole’s position will include
coordinating both children’s religious education and childcare. Her email address as of
June 1st is <dcre@cedarvalleyuu.org>.



Interim minister update: We discussed the difference between an interim minister
(typically 1-2 years) vs. a settled minister (longer-term). When a minister leaves a
Unitarian Universalist congregation, an interim minister is typically hired to give the
congregation time to plan and prepare for their next settled minister. An ad hoc interim
team appointed by the Board is currently working with the UUA on interim ministry
solutions. When we’re ready to start our search for a settled minister, a separate search
committee will be formed. See the article elsewhere in this newsletter for more information
about the interim search process and status.



Board elections: The new CVUU Board, effective July 1, 2018 is listed below.
o
Board President: Heather Flory, <president@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Board Vice-President: Desiree Cunningham, <vp@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Board Secretary: Mary Day, <board-secretary@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Finance Director: Mike Knapp, <finance@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Trustee (Ministry): Albert Browne, <board-ministry@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Trustee (Religious Services): Del Carpenter, <religiousservices@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Trustee (Education/Programs): Callie Amiday, <REAP@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Trustee (Social Action): Al Hays, <board-socialaction@cedarvalleyuu.org>
o
Trustee (Building/Operations): Lyle Guldager, <building@cedarvalleyuu.org>



You can help make it happen!
o
We’re looking for a Board Secretary, a Committee on Ministry member, and several
members for our newly-formed Religious Education and Programs (REAP) Council.
Let Desiree and Heather (<president@cedarvalleyuu.org> and <vp@cedarvalleyuu.org>)
know if you’d like to help with one of these rewarding positions.
o

To meet our 2018-2019 pledge goal, we need about $9,000 more in pledges. You can
email Bill Brown <collector@cedarvalleyuu.org> to make a pledge or add to your
existing pledge.

Town Hall meeting summary: view at <http://cedarvalleyuu.org/wp-content/uploads/
2018/03/2018.3.TownHallMeetings.pdf> for a summary of what’s already happening based on
input from the Town Hall meetings.

GRASS IS GROWING & WILL NEED MOWING!!
CVUU uses volunteers to mow our grounds. Our mowers are stored in the shed near the
pollinator garden. We have a rider and a self-propelled walk behind. Some edging and trim work
may also be needed.
The grounds require mowing once per week, with regular rain, during the season.
The season generally runs from the middle of April through the end of October. We
will provide training if you have not operated the equipment.
Please contact Bill Brown at <collector@cedarvalleyuu.org> if you are willing to
help. We maintain a Google document to coordinate volunteers.

Phineas Taylor Barnum was born on July 5, 1810 in Bethel, Connecticut. He was reared a stern
Puritan but became a devoted Universalist. The museum he opened in New York City featured
natural history exhibits and curiosities. Barnum is best known for operating “The Greatest Show
on Earth”, his circus, but he was also civic-minded and served in the Connecticut legislature
from 1867 to 1869 as a Republican. He was also mayor of Bridgeport, Connecticut. Barnum
called himself the “prince of Humbugs” but donated funds to build a museum of natural history
at Tufts University. He died on April 7, 1891.

FROM THE HISTORY AND HERITAGE COMMITTEE OF THE MIDAMERICA REGION, UUA
HISTORY VIGNETTE #17

On Eliza Tupper Wilkes by Victor Urbanowicz
Eliza Tupper Wilkes (October 8, 1844 - February 5, 1917) was a circuit-riding preacher who
started eleven Universalist and Unitarian churches in the American West. Among the first
women ordained into the ministry, Wilkes worked with and mentored other liberal women
ministers in the West. Known as the “Iowa Sisterhood,” these women found
opportunity and support in the Women’s Western Unitarian Conference and
from the leading western Unitarian minister, Jenkin Lloyd Jones, at a time
when women ministers were derided by most of the established clergy and
spurned by the older congregations “back east”.
Wilkes was born in Maine, but was taken in early childhood to Iowa with
her father, a Baptist missionary to the Native Americans, and her mother, a
writer-editor who specialized in beekeeping and taught the subject at Iowa State College. She
received fairly extensive education intended to prepare her for Baptist missionary work, but her
beliefs changed and the influence of Quaker friends led her to become a Universalist while
teaching in Mount Pleasant, Iowa. Augusta Chapin and Mary Livermore encouraged her to
become a minister. She served churches in Menasha and then Neenah in Wisconsin. In Neenah
she married William Wilkes, a law clerk, in 1869. With a supportive husband, she combined
ministry with marriage and motherhood, bearing and raising six children. From 1870 to 1873
she served the Universalist congregation in Rochester, Minnesota, where she was ordained.
In 1895, Wilkes became the first woman minister to be a delegate to the Pacific Unitarian
Conference. She was also elected President of the Western Woman’s Unitarian Conference.
CVUU Editor’s note: This is just a very small portion of the interesting seventeenth story of UU
churches sent to the History and Heritage Committee of the MidAmerica Region. For the complete version,
go to: <https://www.midamericauua.org/about-us/history-and-heritage/2736-history-vignette-17-elizatupper-wilkes>.

Cedar Valley Unitarian Universalists

Religious Education & Childcare Registration
2018-2019
Registration fee for infants, children and youths: $50 per child with a maximum of $100 per family per year.
Scholarships & payment plans are available upon written request to DCRE.
Child’s Name_______________________________________________B-Date________________Age______Grade_______
(last)
(first)
Child’s Name_______________________________________________B-Date________________Age______Grade_______
(last)
(first)
Child’s Name_______________________________________________B-Date________________Age______Grade_______
(last)
(first)
Address ________________________________________________________________________Phone _________________
(street)
(city)
(zip)
Parent Name ______________________________________________________________Work Phone __________________
(last)
(first)
Parent Name ______________________________________________________________Work Phone __________________
(last)
(first)
Address (if different)______________________________________________________________Phone _________________
With whom does the child reside?____________________________________ E-mail Address_________________________
Severe Allergies or Medical Information ____________________________________________________________________
Other Information that might be helpful _____________________________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT________________________________________________PHONE________________________
Sibling Names and birthdates not in the RE program ___________________________________________________________

PARTICIPATION AUTHORIZATION
My child has permission to engage in activities offered by the Religious Education and Childcare programs.
I understand that it is up to the discretion of the teacher(s) in consultation with the Childcare Supervisor or DCRE and/or
the teacher(s) to temporarily remove any student from a class activity/nursery/childcare room if it is deemed the student’s
behavior prevents the class from meeting its purpose or the nursery/childcare room cannot maintain safety for all children.
The student will be readmitted at such time as determined by the DCRE and/or the teacher(s) or Childcare Supervisor &
staff that the student has shown he/she can participate appropriately.
I give permission for my child’s picture (children’s pictures) to appear on: posters in the classroom, the newsletter, the
brochure, on the web and/or in newspaper articles about the program. I may cross out ones that do not apply to my
children.
PARENT SIGNATURE_____________________________________________________DATE_______________
PARENT VOLUNTEER INFORMATION

Please indicate which projects you would be willing to help with on an occasional basis, if you haven’t already
signed up.
____Back Up Nursery Care; ____Childcare Volunteer; ____RE Teacher; ____Substitute Helper; ___Classroom Helper;
___Sharing A Skill: _________; Please put any other information on the back. Thank you
**************************************************************************************************
For office use:
RECORDED ____/____/_____ DATA BASE______ CLASS__________ SERVICE _________ FEE $_________

